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QUESTION: 1
Which LDAP information is required during the installation of IBM Tivoli Identity Manager
(ITIM) V4.5?

A. host name, ITIM DN location, organization name, org short name, number of hash buckets,
port number
B. host name, ITIM DN location, organization name, org short name, port number, principal DN
and password
C.
host name, organization name, org short name, number of hash buckets, port number,
principal DN and password
D. host name, ITIM DN location, organization name, org short name, number of hash buckets,
port number, principal DN and password

Answer: D

QUESTION: 2
Which definition (Rule) will return all the persons in the customerPerson objectclass for a
dynamic organizational role?

A.
B.
C.
D.

return customerPerson
objectclass==customerPerson
(objectclass=customerPerson)
select * from person where objectclass = 'customerPerson'

Answer: C

QUESTION: 3
Which two naming conventions are used in formalizing the design of entities? (Choose two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

attribute naming convention
objectclass naming convention
service account naming convention
organizational unit naming convention
application account naming convention

Answer: A, B
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QUESTION: 4
Which two are valid lost password behaviors? (Choose two.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

direct entry
email password
account disabled
manager notification
administrator notification

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 5
Which information is relevant to the design of a Password Policy?

A.
B.
C.
D.

the challenge response pass phrase length
the greatest common denominator of password length of all end systems
the least common denominator of password rule differences for all end systems
the greatest common denominator of password rule differences for all end systems

Answer: C

QUESTION: 6
Which three questions should be answered prior to seeking assistance from IBM support? (Choose
three.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

What steps led to the failure?
What is the customer's security policy?
What time of day was the software installed?
How many people are working on this problem?
Has the problem happened before, or is this an isolated problem?
What levels of software were you running when the problem occurred?

Answer: A, E, F

QUESTION: 7
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Which three actions do you take to test that IBM Tivoli Identity Manager (ITIM) is installed
correctly? (Choose three.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

add an Admin Domain
add a Computing Entity
login to IBM Tivoli Identity Manager (ITIM)
add a new person to the ITIM admin group
add a person and provision an ITIM account
confirm functionality within the ITIM application

Answer: C, E, F

QUESTION: 8
Which three are valid attribute enforcement types of Advanced Provisioning Policies? (Choose
three.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Name
Optional
Excluded
Mandatory
Enforcement
Expression Type

Answer: B, C, D

QUESTION: 9
Which restriction must be considered when defining the organizational structure?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Locations must be at the top of the organizational structure.
Organizations must reside at the top of the organizational structure.
Business partner organizations must reside in separate organizations.
Organizational units must be underneath locations in the organizational structure.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 10
Which directory contains the schema for each of the services?
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